
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 Welcome 
to the Autumn 2017 edition of Business News 

BUSINESS NEWS

The newsletter exclusively for AGS business clients

Applying the small business 
restructure rollover 
Small business entities can change the legal 
structure of their business without incurring 
an income tax liability.

Are your website costs tax deductible? 
The ATO has provided business owners 
with further guidance on the deductibility 
of website costs in a recent Taxation Ruling.

2017 Business Tax Planning Strategies 
Strategies you can use to minimise your tax.



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Applying the small business

restructure rollover
Small business entities can change the legal structure of their 

business without incurring an income tax liability, following the 
introduction of the small business restructure rollover in July last year.

Small businesses may choose to restructure their business 
for various reasons, i.e. to minimise tax and compliance issues, 
raise new capital or to provide greater asset protection.

The rollover applies to the transfer of active assets that are CGT 
assets, trading stock, revenue assets or depreciating assets. 
Active assets are assets used or held ready for use, in the course 
of carrying on a business. To be eligible for the rollover, 
the transfer of assets must form part of a genuine restructure 
as opposed to an artificial or inappropriately tax-driven scheme.

The ATO considers a ‘genuine restructure of an ongoing business’ 
as one that could be reasonably expected to deliver benefits 
to small business owners in respect of their efficient conduct 
of the business. The following features are indicative 
of a ‘genuine restructure of an ongoing business:’

• It is a bona fide arrangement undertaken in a real and honest 
  sense to facilitate growth, innovation, and diversification; 
  adapt to changed conditions; or reduce administrative burdens, 
  compliance costs and/or cash flow impediments.

• The economic ownership of the business and its restructured 
  assets is maintained.

• The small business owners continue to operate the business 
  through a different legal structure. For example, there is:

  - continued use of the transferred assets as active assets 
   of the business

  -  continuity of employment of key personnel, and

  -  continuity of production, supplies, sales or services.

In addition, to meet the requirements for the rollover, 
the transaction must not result in a change to the ultimate 
economic ownership of transferred assets.

The ultimate economic owners of an asset are the individuals 
who, directly or indirectly own an asset. Where there is more 
than one individual with ultimate economic ownership,
there is an additional requirement that each individual’s 
share of ultimate economic ownership is maintained.

Discretionary (family) trusts may 
be able to meet the requirements 
for ultimate economic ownership, 
for example, when there is no 
practical change in which 
individuals economically benefit 
from the assets before and 
after the transfer.

Family trusts may meet an 
alternative ultimate economic 
ownership test where the trustee 
has made a family trust election, 
and every individual who had 
ultimate economic ownership 
of the transferred asset before 
the transfer, and every individual 
who has ultimate economic 
ownership after the transfer, 
must be members of the family 
group relating to the family trust.

Business owners must seek 
proper advice to ensure 
resettlement does not occur 
and the associated potential 
flow on tax consequences.

Although the rollover presents 
an opportunity for small 
businesses to change their legal 
structure without income tax 
consequences, there may still 
be potential liabilities to consider 
prior to restructuring, 
such as stamp duty and GST. 
If you are considering 
restructuring your business, 
seek professional advice.

 



 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Are your website costs 

tax deductible?

!

 

 

The ATO has provided business owners with 
further guidance on the deductibility of website 
costs in a recent Taxation Ruling.

The Tax Office considers a commercial website as a website which 
is used in the course of a business, irrespective of whether it is used 
directly to produce income. This does not include software provided 
on the website for installation on the user’s device.

Hardware, the right to use the domain name, and content available 
on or incorporated into a website that has independent value 
to the business are considered separate from a commercial website.

The tax deductibility of a website depends on whether the expenditure on 
a commercial website is revenue or capital in nature under section 8-1.

Examples of expenditure which are tax deductible 
in the year incurred include:
  • Periodic operating, registration and licensing fees
  • Expenditure incurred in maintaining a website

  • Modifications to a website that add minor functionality 
     or make minor enhancements to existing functionality

  • Domain name registration fees and server hosting costs

  • Maintaining a social media presence and updating content 
     mainly for marketing purposes

  • ‘Off-the-shelf’ software that is licensed periodically

Costs that are ‘capital’ in nature are generally claimable 
over a number of years.

Examples of capital expenditure include:

  • Labour costs that are directly referable to the enhancement 
     of the profit-yielding structure of the business

  • ‘Off-the-shelf’ software products where the product provides 
       an enhancement of the profit yielding structure of the business

  • Acquiring or developing a commercial website for a new 
     or existing business

  • Modifications resulting in structural advantage

  • Extended or new functionality

In-house software
Expenditure that is not 
deductible under section 
8-1 may be ‘in-house 
software’ and deductible 
under the capital 
allowances regime 
or the simplified 
depreciation rules for 
small business entities.

If the expenditure on 
in-house software is 
incurred through 
developing computer 
software, the expenditure 
may alternatively be 
allocated to a software 
development pool and 
deducted in accordance 
with the pool rules.

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The end of the 2016/17 financial year is almost here, so now's
the time to review what strategies you can use to minimise your tax.

2017 Business Tax 

Planning Strategies*

                         #1 | Concessional Superannuation Cap

                The concessional superannuation cap for 2017 
           is $30,000 per year for persons under 50 as at 30/6/17, 
      and $35,000 for persons age 50 to 75. Do not go over this limit 
 or you will pay more tax!

Note that employer super guarantee contributions are included in 
these caps. Where a concessional contribution is made that exceeds 
these limits, the excess is included in your assessable income and 
taxed at your marginal rate, plus an excess contribution charge.

In order to claim a tax deduction in the 2017 financial year, 
the super fund must receive the contribution by 30 June 2017.

#2 | Asset Depreciation

If your business is a Small Business Entity (turnover less than 
$10 million), the following tax concessions apply:

Depreciating assets valued at less than $20,000 
will be immediately deductible.

Depreciating assets valued at more than $20,000 will be depreciated 
in one pool at a rate of 15% in the first year and 30% in future years.

#3 | Tools of Trade / FBT Exempt Items

The purchase of Tools of Trade and other FBT exempt items 
for business owners and employees can be an effective way to buy 
equipment with a tax benefit. Items that can be packaged include 
Handheld/Portable Tools of Trade, Computer Software, Notebook 
Computers, Personal Electronic Organisers, Digital Cameras, 
Briefcases, Protective Clothing, and Mobile Phones.

If structured correctly, the Employer will be entitled to a tax 
deduction for the reimbursement payment to the employee 
(for the equipment cost), claim any GST input credit, 
and the employee’s salary package will only be reduced 
by the GST-exclusive cost of the items purchased.

You should buy these items before 30 June 2017.

#4 | Employee Superannuation Payments

To claim a tax deduction in the 2017 financial year, you need 
to ensure that your employee superannuation payments 
have CLEARED your business bank account by 30 June 2017.

For any last minute superannuation payments, we recommend 
that you arrange for a BANK CHEQUE made payable 
to your employee super fund prior to 30 June 2017.

Also, check that your payroll system is paying the required 
9.5% rate from 1 July 2016.

#5 | Defer Income

Where practical, defer issuing further invoices and/or receiving 
cash/debtor payments until after 30 June 2017. 

#6 | Bring Forward Expenses

Purchase consumable items BEFORE 30 June 2017. 
These include stationery, printing, office and computer supplies.

#7 | Repairs & Maintenance

Make payments for repairs and maintenance 
(business, rental property, employment) BEFORE 30 June 2017.

#8 | Defer Investment Income & Capital Gains

If practical, arrange for the receipt of Investment Income 
(e.g. interest on Term Deposits) and the Contract Date for the sale 
of Capital Gains assets, to occur AFTER 30 June 2017.

 The Contract Date is generally the key date for working out 
when a sale occurred, not the Settlement Date!

#9 | Motor Vehicle Log Book

Ensure that you have kept an accurate and complete Motor Vehicle 
Log Book for at least a 12-week period. The start date for the 
12-week period must be on or before 30 June 2017. You should make 
a record of your odometer reading as at 30 June 2017, and keep 
all receipts/invoices for motor vehicle expenses. Should the nature 
of the travel, vehicle or business use % have not changed 
you can use the log book for a 5 year period.

#10 | Investment Property Depreciation

If you own a rental property and haven’t already done so, arrange 
for the preparation of a Property Depreciation Report to allow you 
to claim the maximum amount of depreciation and building 
write-off deductions on your rental property.

 #11 | Private Company (“Division 7A”) Loans

Business owners who have borrowed funds from their company 
in previous years must ensure that the appropriate principal 
and interest repayments are made by 30 June 2017. Current year 
loans must be either paid back in full or have a loan agreement 
entered into before the due date of lodgement for the company 
return or risk having it counted as an unfranked dividend 
in the return of the individual.

 #12 | Year End Stock Take / Work in Progress

If applicable, you need to prepare a detailed Stock Take and/
or Work in Progress listing as at 30 June 2017. Review your listing 
and write-off any obsolete or worthless stock items.

 #13 | Write-off Bad Debts

Review your Trade Debtors listing and write off all Bad Debts 
BEFORE 30 June 2017. Prepare a minute of a Directors’ meeting, 
listing each Bad Debt, as evidence that these amounts 
were actually written off prior to year-end.

 #14 | Small Business Concessions - Prepayments

“Small Business Concession” taxpayers can make prepayments 
(up to 12 months) on expenses (e.g. Loan Interest, Rent, 
subscriptions) BEFORE 30 June 2017 and obtain 
a full tax deduction in the 2017 financial year.

 #15 | Trustee Resolutions

Ensure that the Trustee Resolutions are prepared and signed 
BEFORE 30 June 2017 for all Discretionary (“Family”) Trusts. 
Please see us for more information about these resolutions.

The information in this article is of a general nature 
and does not take into account your individual needs 
and objectives. Please contact your AGS Accountant 
or Financial Advisor to discuss further how we can help.

 * Measures announced in the 2017 Budget are yet to be legislated and caution should be exercised 
     until such time that these proposals are passed as legislation

www.agsfinancialgroup.com.au


 
Key Lodgement Dates

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Date   Obligation 

2016 tax returns for all other entities that did not have to lodge earlier (including 
all remaining consolidated groups), and are not eligible for the 5 June 2017 concession.
Due date for:
• lodging
• company and super funds to pay if required.
Note: Individuals and trusts in this category to pay as advised on their notice of assessment

Lodge and pay April 2017 monthly activity statement.
Final date for appointing a tax agent for an FBT role. You must tell us who your new clients 
are by this date to make sure they receive the lodgment and payment concessions 
for their fringe benefits tax returns.
Lodge Fringe benefits tax annual return (if lodging by paper).

Lodge and pay eligible quarterly activity statement for quarter 3, 2016–17 if you lodge using:
• electronic lodgment service (ELS)
• electronic commerce interface (ECI)
• Tax Agent Portal
• BAS Agent Portal
• practitioner lodgment service (PLS).

Lodge tax return, including companies and super funds where the tax return 
is not required earlier and both of the following criteria are met:
• non-taxable or a credit assessment as at latest year lodged
• non–taxable or receiving a credit assessment in the current year.
This is for all entities with a lodgment end date of 15 May 2017, 
excluding large/medium taxpayers and head companies of consolidated groups.
Lodge tax returns due for individuals and trusts with a lodgment end date of 15 May 2017 
provided they also pay any liability due by this date.
Note: This is not a lodgment end date but a concessional arrangement where 
you will not have to pay failure to lodge on time (FTL) penalties if you lodge and pay by this date.

Lodge and pay May 2017 monthly activity statement.

Super guarantee contributions must be paid by this date to qualify for a tax deduction 
in the 2016–17 financial year.

Lodge and pay June 2016 monthly activity statement.
Lodge and pay 2015–16 quarter 4 PAYG instalment activity statement for head companies 
of consolidated groups.

Lodge and pay quarterly activity statement for quarter 4, 2015–16 – paper.
Pay quarterly instalment notice (form R, S or T) for quarter 4, 2015–16. 
Lodgment is only required if you vary the instalment amount.
Employers must make super guarantee contributions for quarter 4, 2015–16 to the funds by this date.
Employers who do not pay minimum super contributions for quarter 4 by this date must pay the super 
guarantee charge and lodge a Superannuation guarantee charge statement – quarterly (NAT 9599) 
with us by 28 August 2016.
Note: The super guarantee charge is not tax deductible

15 May

21 May

26 May

5 June

21 June

30 June

21 July

28 July



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

AGS Financial Group 

• Corporate Superannuation
• Financial Planning
• Accounting Services
• Mortgage Advice
• Retirement Planning
• Wealth Management
• Self Managed Superannuation
• Wealth Protection
• Estate Planning
• Business Consulting

AGS Financial Group Pty Ltd is an Authorised Representative of AMP Financial Planning Pty Ltd ABN 89 051 208 327, AFS License 232706.
Accounting, taxation, and business advisory services are provided by AGS Accounting ABN 12 166 728 696.   

Disclaimer
AGS Financial Group Pty Ltd, ABN 70 093 990 946, trading as AGS Financial Group, are authorised representatives
of AMP Financial Planning Pty Limited ABN 89 051 208 327 (Australian Financial Services Licence No. 232706).
Any advice in this newsletter is general in nature and does not take into account your personal objectives,
financial situation or needs.
Accordingly, you should consider the product disclosure statement for any product and your own objectives,
financial situation and needs before acting on this information and before acquiring a financial product.
You can obtain a copy by contacting us on 02 9966 8188.

Baulkham Hills
Level 1, 4 Columbia Court
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
Tel: 02 9899 7566
Fax: 02 9899 7522

Adelaide
Level 3, 97 Pirie Street
Adelaide SA 5000  
Tel: 08 7099 1224

E: info@agsfinancialgroup.com.au
W: www.agsfinancialgroup.com.au

Crows Nest
12-14 Falcon Street
Crows Nest NSW 2065 
Tel: 02 9966 8188
Fax: 02 9966 8199
Outside Sydney: 1300 665 182 

Melbourne
Level 1, 
103 / 153-161 Park Street
South Melbourne VIC 3205
Tel: 03 8548 6454

Caringbah
Level 1, 34 Banksia Road
Caringbah NSW 2229 
Tel: 02 9525 0766
Fax: 02 9525 9349

Brisbane
Suite 2, 28 Donkin Street 
West End QLD 4101 
Tel: 07 3085 6627 


